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emissions standards have come down hard 
on the entry-level bowrider market, resulting in 
small boats with big price tags. stingray bucks the 

trend, discounting the 19-foot-6-inch 195rX ($21,995 
with a catalyzed 135 hp mercruiser 3.0) to a nationally 
advertised $15,496. add a few minor options, trailer, 
dealer prep and freight, and it goes out the door for 
$19,995. that’s a price that invites 
plenty of first-timers to enter the 
boating market, while giving them a 
larger boat to boot. 

i feared a 3.0-liter would be too 
wimpy to effectively power a 19-
foot boat, but again stingray defied 
conventional wisdom. Give credit to the 

brand’s trademark Z-plane 
hull. the design replaces 
conventional strakes with 
shingle-like panels that 
act as horizontal planing 
surfaces when powering 
out of the hole, and spray 
releases at speed. stingray 
claims the smoother flow 
of water they produce 
gives the prop better bite, 
resulting in faster speeds 
and smoother handling. i 
just know it works. my test 
boat jumped onto plane 
in 3.5 seconds and peaked 

at 42.5 mph, all while displaying stingray’s trademark 
aggressive-yet-predictable handling. 

the rX’s bow sports a rather elongated v, leaving 
passengers more than four feet of length to stretch. the 
lack of a center seat at the bow’s point is a purposeful 
omission; safety concerns prompted designers to leave 

a nonslip step, rather than a cushioned perch, atop the 
insulated ice chest below. the bow cockpit is part of the deck 
mold; the main cockpit floor is marine plywood covered 
in carpet. aft, a 5-foot-8-inch-wide bench is positioned in 
front of a 6-foot by 2-foot-8-inch sun pad. i’d just like to see 
dividers between the engine and stowage below. without 
them, items can easily slide into the engine or bilge.

ready to play? that same sun pad offers a nice place to sit 
while gearing up on the swim platform. wakes are relatively 
minimal at skiing speeds. raising the trim, i was able to 
shape a nice ramp for wakeboarding. — Jeff Hemmel

stingray 195rX
(  # 2 6 7 9  )

Check out the 
notched transom. 
Found on off-
shore race boats, 
the design allows 
the drive to be 
mounted higher, 
reducing drag and 
increasing speed.

WEB PLUS:
Visit boatingmag 
.com/2679 for a 
cross-sectional 
diagram of 
Stingray's  
Z-plane hull.

u LOA: 19'6" u Beam: 7'7" uDraft (max): 2'7" uDisplacement (approx.): 2,290 lb. 
u Transom Deadrise: 19 degrees u Bridge Clearance: 3'11" u Fuel Capacity: 21 gal. 
uMax Horsepower: 135 uAvailable Power: single 135 hp Mercruiser sterndrive

uPrice: $21,995 (with test power)

Stingray Boats hartsville, south carolina; 843-383-4507; stingrayboats.com

How we tested 
EnginE: Mercruiser 3.0 Mpi ect DrivE/PrOP: alpha one, 14¼" x 21" 3-blade aluminum 
gEAr rATiO: 1.62:1 FuEL LOAD: 11 gal. CrEw wEigHT: 350 lb.

ava i l a B l e  p ower :

St e rndr i v e

High points 
uyou’ll find super access to both key engine maintenance points and 
the battery. 

u there’s both a strap and a bumper to secure the windshield  
walk-through when open.

ugray, vinyl-covered eyebrow prevents glare on the windshield.

Low points 
ubilge is painted black and rough-surfaced, making cleaning and  
spotting drips and leaks more of a chore.

u Lift-out ski locker door will prove awkward when trying to access gear.
uaft bench feels undersize; 16-inch depth and 16-inch seat-back 
height lacks both comfort and support. 

toughest Competitor: bayliner’s 18-foot-9-inch 195 Discovery 
($24,490 with a Mercruiser 3.0 Mpi ect and trailer, baylinerboats.com) fea-
tures a back-to-back port lounger and transom jump seats flanking the 
motor box. a full-width swim platform ($807) is optional.

 Speed efficiency operation
    naut. stat. n. mi. s. mi. sound
 rpm knots mph gph mpg mpg range range  level
 1000  3.91  4.50  0.90  4.34  5.00  82  95  68 
1500  5.56  6.40  1.50  3.71  4.27  70  81  72 
2000  6.86  7.90  2.50  2.75  3.16  52  60   75 
2500  11.99  13.80  3.50  3.43  3.94  65  75   77 
3000  20.42  23.50  4.10  4.98  5.73  94  108   79 
3500  25.50  29.35  5.30  4.81  5.54  91  105   82 
4000  30.28  34.85  7.20  4.21  4.84  79  91   87 
4500  34.37  39.55  9.90  3.47  3.99  66  76   89 
4900  36.89  42.45  11.70  3.15  3.63  60  69   98 
MoSt EconoMical cruiSing SpEEd
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